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Welcome to the Summer Edition of the 2022 Bowles Newsletter!
In this issue:
• Holiday schedule for the remainder of 2022.

• New West Baden Hotel series commercials
• New West Baden Hotel PILLOW program
• New Soothing-655 Adjustable Bed option from Malouf
• Malouf’s award winning App and the Malouf Foundation
• Teaser for the Winter Edition of Undercover
• Meet our Management Team:
Justin Lemonds
Angela Dunaway
Greg Swisher
Dennis Hammel
Becky Borders
Alison Ernspiker
Samantha Madrid
• FAQ

Holiday Schedule:
Bowles Factory will be
closed on the following
dates throughout the
remainder of 2022:

July 4
September 5
November 24
November 25
December 23
December 26
December 30

• Our Humble Beginnings

Bowles’ two newest additions to
the West Baden Springs Hotel
Series have a very successful
launch! Currently, we have four
commercials playing in the
Louisville area—Click the image
to visit the “Bowles Mattress”
channel on YouTube to view
these commercials and more!
*Don’t forget to like and
subscribe to our channel!

hances are, you’ve heard about our newest addition to the
West Baden Springs Hotel Series. Pillows! But, just as
West Baden is no “ordinary” hotel, these are no “ordinary”
pillows! USDA Certified Biofoam Memory Foam.
What is Biofoam? It is made from renewable resources
composed of biological ingredients such as corn and soybeans.
This helps to reduce the introduction of fossil carbon into the atmosphere,
mitigating potential climate change impacts! Adding more green to our story!
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Bowles newest Adjustable Base
offering comes from our highly
valued distributor, Malouf.
This base has the features today’s
shoppers are seeking. It has true
zero clearance and can be used
with a platform base—very popular
for the minimalists, it has
programmable positions, nine dual
-zone massage options, 2
charging ports on each side,
underbed LED lights, etc., but
most importantly, it has the award
winning, Malouf Base App!
This App gives you more options
for your base, including Siri, and…
Partner Control! What? LOL
Click on the image below for a
short animation of this unique
feature that you can ONLY get
with this Malouf Base App:

Be sure to look for our Fall / 2022 quarterly
volume, where we will share:

• New factory machinery & equipment
installed, entire factory re-wire with CAT6,
new wi-fi equipment & new factory layout.
• A new computer program which will allow
our customers to place orders on line,
check product inventory, and more.
• New strategies our teams are learning and
implementing - such as lean manufacturing
principles; a new Crisis Management Plan,
including strategic planning, policy,
process, employee training & materials and
supplies, and a new safety committee.
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Justin Lemonds:
Justin is our VP of Operations.
You probably knew Justin from his being our
Production Manager since 2010. But did you
know he spent some 17 years in production
before that?
Justin grew up next door to George & Opal
Bowles. His father Jim, who retired from BMC a
few short years ago, was the Bowles load-out
coordinator at the time. These connections
enabled him to work for Bowles throughout his
high school years. After he graduated, he spent
the summer working on his families farm in
Texas before coming back to Indiana, where he joined the BMC team in 1993. He
worked in many different areas with our production team - which made him a natural
to replace Bill Fellows when he retired as our Production Manager in 2010.
Justin and his wife Amy have 3 children - Jonah, Ethan & Vivi. His hobbies are pretty
much baseball & softball with his children. Oh, he likes the Cincinnati Reds okay, but
his children’s teams are where his heart is!
When asked what he likes about BMC, Justin said, “The culture the Bowles Family
has created is the best - who would want to work anywhere else?”
We agree, Justin, and you are certainly keeping that culture alive!

Angela Dunaway:
Angela is our VP of HR & Administration. She
holds a Bachelor of Arts in Organizational
Management, has been a senior HR consultant
for the past 12 years, and has been in HR
corporate leadership and consulting roles for the
past 21 years.
Angela has two children, Jonathan and Kristen.
She enjoys painting, travel, music, museums
and walking and the KY Wildcats!
Angela has revised the Employee Handbook to
meet the current culture and address compliance
matters, implemented the automated time-keeping system, and automated the new
hire on-boarding process to a paperless format. She has been instrumental in
establishing a safety committee, coordinating employee training in safety, crisis
management, and most recently a coordinated a plant wide active shooter training
course with simulations. Of course we hope to never need such a thing, but
preparation is key!
Angela says BMC provides a pro-employee environment, is charitable-minded, and
small enough to know everyone.

Greg Swisher:
Greg holds a 4-yr. BS in Business from IUS, and
after a few years as an owner/operator of his
own painting company, has accumulated almost
30 years at Bowles Mattress Company.
Production, Sales, Driver, Bagger, Build-up team
member, and finally his current position as Job
Order and Fulfillment Coordinator - show that he
is a well-rounded member of the Bowles’ team!
Regarding Bowles, Greg says, “They care about
and take care of their employees - very much like
family. They care about their customers, their
employees, and they strive to do the right
(correct) thing!”
Greg successfully ensures that all load outs run smoothly and schedules routes and
trucks to keep our retailers orders on track!
When he’s not at work, you can find Greg with his family - working in his parents
garden, and spending time with them and his sister, brother-in-law and his two
nephews and niece who are his world. However, when he’s not with the family, you’ll
likely find him playing some Texas Hold-em, watching sports, and listening to rock &
alternative rock music. Greg is also a really good cook, which is handy for this selfdescribed lover of good food and poker!
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Dennis Hammel:
Denny is our Production Supervisor. He has
been at BMC since 1982! He and his lovely wife
Tina are parents of four children - two boys and
two girls. One of their sons, Jordan, is a crucial
member of our BMC build-up team. One of his
daughters, Morgan, recently turned him into a
grandpa to an adorable grandson, Kase! Ask
him what his favorite job is now!! LOL
A volunteer fireman in his spare time, Denny
came to BMC just out of high school. What jobs
has Denny NOT done? He started out as a selfdescribed gopher. He spent a few years building boxes, bagging, and helping with
load-outs, before taking over as our out-of-town truck driver. After about a decade of
driving, he moved back to the factory as assistant production manager and boxbuilder, so he could spend more time with his family (and be more prepared for those
2am and 3am emergency calls!)
When he’s not working at BMC or the Clarksville Fire Department, Denny likes to go
fishing and hunting. It won’t be long before he starts taking Kase on these outings
and teaching him how to fish & hunt!

Becky Borders:
Becky is our Information & Content Coordinator.
She maintains and updates the Bowles website,
our social media platforms in conjunction with
our media firm, assists with creation and
publication of educational materials, certification
books, tests, price pages, footers, cutaways,
etc.
Becky has been with BMC for almost 30 years.
She was working for a temp agency, trying to
find a position that fit her family and worked
with her husband’s work schedule, when she got
a call sending her to a mattress factory in
Jeffersonville. She told her friends this would probably just last a couple of weeks at
best, because - mattress factory? Well, the rest is history!
She and her husband Bo have 3 sons, a beautiful daughter-in-law, two cats and
three grand-cats. She enjoys gardening, swimming, and as far as hobbies or
interests, Becky has decided that her hobby is more the collecting of craft and sewing
supplies than it is crafting and sewing.
Becky says she doesn’t know how her family would have made it, had she not
received that assignment to BMC and met the Bowles Family!

Alison Ernspiker:
Alison holds a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in
Elementary Education, and has over 20 years
of residential sewing in her background. Alison
joined our production team as a seamstress in
2018. It wasn’t long before we were convinced
that she would be a valuable asset to our
management team! She is now our Purchasing/
Materials Handling and Project Specialist.
Alison and her husband Charles grew their
family with the addition of Elias in 2021. She
handles the workload of her new position, while
filling in for production when needed, all while
caring for their young son - like a pro!
Alison enjoys sewing & quilting, arts & crafts, reading, and recreational activities.
She says she joined BMC to support her growing family and to positively impact our
community. BMC is not just a business with employees, we are a family with a
mission to aid our community one mattress at a time!
So glad you are a member of our BMC family, Alison!
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Samantha Madrid:
Sam, our new Sales and Education Coordinator,
was recruited from a 10-year stint in Retail
Management with Staples. She enjoys being
able to make a difference when it comes to
selling and training. And she is awesome at
keeping our employees up to speed on our
products and knowledge!
Sam is a boy-mom, whose family is growing in
many ways as she and her fiancé Brian - each
bringing two sons into the newly blended family are expecting a fifth son in December!
Sam enjoys exercising, running and baking. All
of these hobbies are very handy for a woman with a house full of boys!
When asked what stands out to her about Bowles Mattress Company, she said “The
environment, hands down, is one of the best places I have ever worked!”
You are helping keep it that way, Sam! We are proud to have you on our team! And
this baby-loving team can’t wait to meet your new little!

Do you lay on a bed, or do you lie on a bed?
Good question!
You lie down to rest or recline, but you lay your
child down.

Our Humble Beginnings…..

George Bowles closing the gate after he and his family checked out their “new” building.

Bowles Mattress was founded in the spring of 1975. Within six
years, the company outgrew its manufacturing space and a
more desirable location was needed.
In 1981, the company was moved from the historic Quadrangle
location to an old warehouse building a block away. The
opportunity was given to purchase the warehouse; which had
17,000 square feet and was built in 1917. This building had
been used for many things before becoming the new location of
Bowles Mattress. This aged structure would evolve and expand
to become the state-of-the-art manufacturing facility that it is
today.
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